
PK2  Schedule Suggestions for Home 

Choice Time  
(25min) 

Choice Time is our free play.  Mirror this at 
home by having a free play of your own with 
any toys or manipulatives that you may have in 
your house.    

Clean Up  
(5min) 

Encourage your child to help clean up the 
toys/materials that they used during free play. 
Clean-Up Songs: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5r8DaX7
s4Fo 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lY6hoOaz
mFI  

Circle  

(10min) 
Songs and poems are a big part of circle time.  
If your child has any action figures, dolls, or 
stuffed animals at home they could also join in 
circle time!  Teachers will provide additional 
songs as they relate to activities. 
Hello Song: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CpTLdI3J
pn4  

Playground  
(30min) 

If you have a backyard, this would be a good 
option for playground time.  If you don’t, this 
can be a good designated movement time: 
yoga, gross motor movements (jumping jacks, 
hopping on one foot), or even a dance party. 

Bathroom We use our group bathroom time to wash our 
hands before snack.   This is a good 
opportunity to practice handwashing skills!  
Pro-Tip: 2 refrains of “Baby Shark” totals 
approximately 20 seconds 

Snack You can have snacktime at the table, or you can 
have a picnic snack on a towel inside or 
outside.    

Story  
(10min) 

Reading stories at home is so beneficial!  Try 
making it fun by pausing to add questions, or 
finding props around your house to try and 
help tell the story.   
Teachers will provide guidance for stories 
daily. 

Small Group 
(10min) 

This could be a craft time, a puppet show time, 
a time to play a game, etc.  Small group is a time 
to be creative!   
Teachers will provide guidance for small group 
daily.  

Goodbye At school goodbye signals that it is time to go 
home. At home, you could skip this alltogether, 
or you could use goodbye as a time to end the 
“school” part of your day and transition into 
your usual home routines. 
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